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BUSINESS CARDS
I

AND ALL KINDS OP
DTJVQSVAKING every description done at

I
12G E sixth South street Lessons given

C AKDEKSON HAS S5OOOO EAST
FRED andlocal1fl00eY to Loan

ROOMS TO RENT
i

RENT NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS
TO Apply to Mrs Emelfa Madsen milliner
j9 E First South stree-

tiIRSi M A DUNCAN AT NO 67 KIMBALL
In Block has an elegant upstairs Parlor and
Bedroom handsomely furnished which she
desires to let to one or if preferred two gen-
tlemen

¬

The furniture paper etc is all new
and the rooms are firstclass-

sPROFESSIONAL

I

CARDS
I P L WILL-

LUtSa1tor1cya1xa
49 MAIN STREET

Room Hooper dredge Blocl
K HA WHITNEYD

c2tEL1 OfELoo
No 43 S Main street Room C Hooper El

dridge building
B KEYSOltJ S Dentist

Herald Building opposite Continental Hotel
West Temple Street

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

L S CHAPMAN J L nTHYTOCK DDS
MUAPilAN WHYTOCE

COD tiStSS
Walker Opera House Anrcsthetics admlms
ered
Telephone In office

C NIChOLS-

OFFICEOpposite

1

Don tist
the Walker House

i B WILDER

rdi21inr 3323si32ooar
U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYORAND and underground surveys with

drawings some a specialty
Office 153 Main sreet up stairs by Jones

Co s Bank r

ASSAYERS
M BISHOPF 4seayor

tfil MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH-

All work Carefully and Promptly Executed

Offioe of
THE ROYAL SILVER M CO

THE BRITON SILVER M CO

THE NEW COLUMBIA M CO

THE DOUBLE STANDARD H CO

53 W SECOND SOUTH ST
George Tllackrall

Secretary

MISCELLANEOUS

LEWIS B ROGERS

I INSURANCET-

HE

I
LION FIRE INSURANCE CO

Of London England Capital and assets
4C94993

ORIENT INSURANCE CO
Of hartford Connecticut Capital and assets

l5955 O3i-

WASHINGTON F M INS CO
Of Boston Massachusetts Capital and assets

1551850

OFFICEAt Safe Deposit Vaults Union Na¬

tional Bank

J LEVIBERG J OBERN-
DORFERLEVIBERGCO

r IMPQRTING-

I

ITAILORS-
t

I

Ii HABERDASHERS ii

8 lOG SO tiTlE XAIX STREET
L Md

Orders taken for Dress Shirts Fine Imported
Underwear MARTIN SCHMIDT

Cutter and Fitter

KAHN BROS Well
Che
Known

15 and Sellable
Vholcsalc and Retail

ITGROCERS-
Dv

v
Dealers will find it to their ADVAN-

TAGE
¬

to send their orders to the above firm
In the

ILotti1 o1zartmcz2t
The FRESHEST and BEST Goods are kept in

Stork
ALT LAKE CITY UTAH

SPENCER t KIMBALIS
x><><><><><><><><><><><x-
y Vaoo-

X

9-

S OE><><> <><><><><> OOO4
ALL SOLID

Three Styles
AT

160 Main Street
alABYJE LOMAX JOHN n CA-

BTEKLOMAXCABTER

Confectionery
AND

C 5r S5 9P 8T5 FL Sfr

NEW STAND JUST OPENED-

We make a Specialty of Supplying Church and
Social IartiesAvith everything in our line

No 29 E First South

OS CARVER

UveryFeedSalesStable

HAVE THE FINEST CARRIAGE AND SAD
horses in the country

Transportation to TAYLOR and PIOCHE or
ahort Notice

eedW5 Reasonable and Satisfaction Guaran
Stable at head of Main Street

Prisco cTte-

bI

l

t

A w k

I DRUGS AND CHEMICALS

BOLIVAR ROBERrS W A NEfDEN

ROBERTS NELDEN-

I

I I

I
J iwc e i

L-

w1

I
J

+

At1JC-

j

i

j Assayers Goods
I L

OFFER fro j1 TRAIE THE LARGEST AKDREm
btock of Drugs fsayers Materials and Toilet Articles Drug-

gists
1

Sussdres SrziI instrument etc ever brought to this
Market t

We are Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we iarrv
and can offer BETTER PEICES than ever before given

ENTXBE 3D3FLTJC3 STOBES
Furnished at FIVE DAYS NOTICE-

We m M UBDERSOLD I Write for PRICES or Send a TRIAL ORDER f

220 main on S OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

HARDWARE MINING MACHINERY AND GENERAL SUPPLIESw
GEORGE m SCOTT President H S KUMFIELD
JAMES GIiENDINNING VicePresident oc-
retaryGeoMScott COJ

IMPORTERS AND DKALKUS I-

NHARDWARE IRON STEEL
1

IRON PIPE

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware Etc
ANt Ii

General Assortment of Mill FindingsGR-

ANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING JLANS STAMPED JAPANNED
BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE FINE

BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAPWELDED
CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS

AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS SEL
DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC

Also Carry in Stock a Full Line oi Blakes improved Steam Pumps antE Pump ¬

ing Engines John A Roeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope Vacuum Cylinder-
and Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Belting Conipuny
Patent Stretched lubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin and

4LUBBICATING OJLSEx-

clusive Agents for the Heavy SteelTempered Battery and Bolting Wire Cloth-

L C PABKn President C P MASON
B T Lvov VicePresident General Manager

Utah and Montana Machinery Con

SUCCESSOR TO

Parke Lacy tto
Caries the most compl-

eteIloisting

stock in the West

Engines
Rock Drills

AIR COMPRESSORS

Westinghouse Engines etc

Kllovlclt Steam Pumps
and Pumping

icr s-

Boi1ers B10vvers FaDS
Wire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hose

Iron 1Lzlio and PittingsHan-
cock Inspirators Valvoline Cylinder and Machine Oils Chilled Iron Car Wheels

Smelter Mill arid Mining Supplies Contracts and Estimates
made for Cornish Rolls Rock Breakers

Agent for Hallidie Pafent Wire Rope Way Model on Exhibition at Store

Exclusive Agents for the Trininpli Concentrator
Concentrating and Stamp frills and Smelters

Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery etc7 etc Send for cit ulars

Office and TVarerooms 259 Maul Street Salt lake City

AgcDoy BI1tto JvoctaX1E

2385 ESTABLISHED 3QQG

JOHN TAYLOR Sq-
NMERCHANT TIiLo

Have JUST RECEIVED a Choice Lot of

PALL + AM +WINTER WOOLENSO-

f the LATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED KATE Call and examine our stock
and makeup 1before having your measure taken elsewhere

4OE Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY

MAIL LETTINGSNO-

TICE TO CONTRACTORS

fi ttMfi pttinnt
WASHINGTON D CFeh 1 1886

PROPOSALS will be received at the
Contract Office of this Department until
4 p m of April 188G cSrrjIng the
mails of the United States upon the
routes and according to Jhc schedule of
arrival and departure specified by the
Department in the Territory of Utah
from July 1 J8SG to June Q189O Lists-
of routes with schedules arrivals and
departures instructions to bidders with
forms for contracts and bonds and all
other necessary information will be fur-

nished
¬

upon application to the Second
Assistant PostmasterGeneril

WILLIAM F VILAS
PostmasterGeneral I

I

E SELLS JAMES TUCKEB U W SELLS

SELLS CO
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

J J1 EIEd
FLOORING RUSTIC

SIDING LATHS
SHiNGLES PICKETS-

WINDOWWEIGHTS A NAILS

DOORS WINDOWS MqjJLDING
A Specialty T

Prices Suit the Tithes

ORDERS FOR RED PJNE SOLICITED
Call on us before purchasing elsewhere

las AV Firm South Street 1 Opposite
14tli Yard Asspmbiy Room

KILLED ON THE EXPRESS

An Illinois Messenger Makes a Brave
Fight Against a Band of Masked

Robbers

Finally Overpowered and Cruelly Mur
dered by the Desperadoes

Hpdrophohia in England Causes a
Scare and the Victims Are

Going to Pasteur

Killed the Express Messenger
JOMET Ill March l3Oae of the most

daring and bloody express robberies ever
perpetrated Illinois occurred on the Chi-

cago
¬

Rook Island Pacific westbound ex¬

press last night between this place and Mor-
ris

¬

The facts as learned from the baggage-
man are that shbrtly after the train which
leaves here at 1245 amTiad left this city
he heard a rap at the baggagecar door
Thinking it was the express messenger he
opened the door and was

OONFEONTED BY MASKED EOBBEBS

Who covered him with revolvers and de-
manded

¬

his keys to the express car They
were given up and one robber who was on
top of the baggage car held a revolver on
the baggage man through the transom in
the roof of the carl while his confederates
turned their attention to the express It is
thought that they rapped on the express car
door and informed Messenger Kellogg
Nichols that the baggage man wanted to get
in at the rear of the express car Tho door
was opened and the desperadoes entered
Being confronted by the murderous villains-
the messenger

FOUGHT ron HIS LIFE
And the property in his trust The interior-
of the express car shows that he fought the
robbers from one end to the other but at
last the blows that they rained on his head
with an ironpoker forced him to succumb
and he was left head in the car The thieves
rifled his pockets for the key of the safe
which they robbed of all its contents vari-
ously

¬

estimated at from 20000 to 25000
Checks and valuable packages not contain-
ing

¬

money they left scattered about the floor
Nothing was known of the occurrence until
the train reached Morris tHe first stop west
of here with the exception of a coal chute
where the train stopped to take in coal
At Morris the local express messenger rapped
on the express car door but as the summons-
was not answered it was thought that the
train messenger was asleep Upon the car
being opened the horrible evidences of a
desperate struggle and

THE DEAD BODY OF NICHOLS

Were discovered In one hand the dead
man clutched a lock of darkcolored hair
which must have been torn from the head of
his assailant The news was at once tele ¬

graphed to this city Sheriff Reitz and
Chief of Police Murray at once organized a
posse and started on a special engine for
Morris A large force of officers and men
from this place and Morris are now scouring-
the country

Hydrophobia in Bradford Eng ¬

land
LONDON March 13 Bradford York coun ¬

ty has a mad dog scare of a very serious
kind In January a dog ran mad through
the streets and bit twenty persons One of
these died today in terrible agony with all
the symptoms of hydrophobia The other
nineteen have consequently thrown into
a state of tearful apprehension that they
too may be attacked by the disease-

M Pasteur telegraphs that he is unable to
send virus to Bradford Two of the patients-
will leave Bradford for Paris today A
fund has been started to defray the expenses-
of sending the others to Paris

Californias Dead Senator
WASHINGTON March 12The will of the

late Senator JT Miller was filed today and
admitted to probate He leaves to his wife
Mary C Miller all his household furniture
plate horses carriages etc with certain
lots in Laurel Hill Cemetery Francisco
California with the family vault and di-

rects
¬

that there shall be no charge made for
improvements placed on the farm of his wife
in Napa Valley California known as Lav
ergas The property not left by specific
provision in the will to his wife is to go to
his wife and daughterin equal shares

The body of the late Senator Miller will
be taken from the Capital about 2 p m to ¬

morrow and escorted to the depot of the
Baltimore Potomac Railroad The re ¬

mains will be placed in a special car pro ¬

vided for them and will be guarded by
eight members of the Loyal Legion until the
departure of the train at 715 p m The
route of the funeral train will be via the
Pennsylvania Central Chicago Burlington
l Quincy and Union and Central Pacific
roads It is duo in San Francisco at 11
oclock on Friday morning next

Oregon AntiChinese Troubles
POBTLACT OrfJInrch 12Early this

morning an attempt was made to blow up a

powder cartridges The perpetrators evi

Chinese washhonse in this city with giant
dently knew little of the use of dynamite-
as they placed it on the front porch which
was demolished but the main part of the
house was uninjured

About midnight Colonel J K Phillips
Commander of the First Regiment of mili-

tia
¬

was assaulted near his residence in East
Portland by two men knocked down and
robbed As he lay on the ground he was
shot the bullet passing through his lung
and it will probably prove fatal Colonel
Phillips has been outspoken on the late out-

rage
¬

against the Chinese and the leaders of
the mob have threatened his life

An Old California Suicides
NEW YPBK March 13 Henry J Hall 72

years pld cqmmittad suicide today at the
Fifth AvenueHotel So was a professional
mining eighieerauS is said to have sunk
the first shaft in California at the time the
gold discoveries began Ho became inter ¬

ested in several paying mines and lived
handsomely Mr Hall had been suffering
with liver trouble and dyspepsia in an ag-

gravated
¬

form His wife was in an adjoin
SifT room when Hall killed himself by shoot¬

ing through the right temple He is said to
have been a millionaire

Cincinnati Catches the Epidemic
CINCINNATI March lBThe street rail ¬

road drivers and conductors of all lines in
this city and those running to Newport and
Covington mot last night and renewed their
demand for 2 per day of twelve hours and
sent a notice to the Consolidated Company-
that if these terms were not acceded to by
this morning they would quit work at noon
About 1000 men are affected

Californias AntiChinese Organi-
zation

¬

SACBAMENTO March IS0 F McGlashan-

who so successfully directed the peaceful

expulsion of the Chinese from Truckee was

elected a member at large of the executive

committee Rev N J Kavlin formerly a

Baptist minister of San Jose wase elected

State organizer The headquarters of the
committee will be iu San Francisco

The San Francisco members of the execu-

tive

¬

committee are ErCongressmanllor
ace Davis L M Clark President Shoe ¬

makers League W M ton obpruiter
and J H Barry editor of the Weekly Star
a workingman paper in theOne delegate from each county

h

State was appointed on the executive com ¬
mittee

McGlashan Wail elected chairman of the
committee with a salary of 200 a month

Rev Mr Jiavlill as tate rganizer re-
ceives

¬
100 a month and traveling expenses

Ravelin has been one of the most energetic
antiChinese men in the State

Aftor arranging for necessary funds the
convention adjourned sine die

Have Got lYrUs of Assistance
JEFFEBSON Texas March 13 Receivers

Brown and Sheldon of the Texts Pacific
Railroad applied to JudgePardee today for
writs of assistance alleging that since
March 1st a largo number of mechanics-
have refused to work upon alleged griev ¬

ances without foundation that the Mayor-
of Marshall Texas has appointed forty
strikers as special policemen protect the
property of the company and under pre¬

tense of such authority they have armed
Themselves and several of them are intim-
idating

¬

men employed in their places The
officers of the road feel that their lines are
not safe and that dangermay be apprehend-
ed

¬

at any moment
Judge Pardee issued an order that the

Marshal and District Attorney shall prose-
cute

¬

any one who shall interfere with the
Receivers

Rough Veatlicr on tHe Atlantic
LONDON March ISAll transAtlantic

vessels which have arrived the Clyde dur-
ing

¬

the last few days report terrific weather-
on the passage-

During the recent gales the steamer Mis-
souri

¬

which was wrecked at Holyhead
while on voyage from Boston to Liverpool-
was lifted from her previous position and
thumped against the rocks Divers pro-
nounce

¬

her beyond redemption Hatches
will be cut in herside in order to save the
cargo

Money to Bribe the Hats
FonT VOBTH March 13The Texas Pa-

cific
¬

road was open last night from New Or ¬

leans to El Paso It is understood here that-
an effort will be made to buy off the men
working for that rpaU with money furnished-
by the Knights of Labor in the Eastern
States J

For ClIIis Brothers Name
DENVER March 1SG W Helm at one

time a grain merchant of Danville Illinois-
was arrested near L ngmont yesterday by
the Rocky Mountain Detective Association
charged with forging his brothers name to-

a check of 2500 three years ago since
which time he has been a fugitive The
officers of Danville have been notified and
have started after the prisoner

Blown Up by Gasoline
INDIANAPOLIS March 13At Logansport

tonight while Sarah Hassett cook at a
restaurant was filling the tank on the gaso ¬

line stove with gasoline the fluid took fire
and the tank exploded The Hassett woman
and a bystander Joseph Heffner were hor¬

ribly and fatally burned

Suicided Over the Cataract
CIIIPPEWA Ontario March 13An un ¬

known man committed suicide at the falls
this morning by jumping into the river from-
a small platform on the north end of Leader
Island and boldly swimming right over the
cataract

The Strike Play Soon End
CHICAGO March 12The InterOceans St

Louis special says Authentic information-
was received tonight that secret negotia¬

tions were begun yesterday for the settle
mentof theeroafc strike > X3ominnnicatioiir
between the Missouri Pacific officials and
the Knights of Labor Executive Committee-
at Sedalia was established yesterday
through State Labor Commissioner Koch
titzky and tomorrow there will probably be
at least a slight rift in the clouds

And Now Its the Longshoremen
NEW YORK March Arrangements are

being made for a general strike for an ad-

vance
¬

in wages among the longshoremen on
the nonunion piers to begin early next
week On many of the piers are men paid
only twentyfive cents an hour The union
rates are forty cents an hour day work and
sixty cents for night work

No Freight Being Moved
PUllS Texas March UtAll road hands-

are now on a strike and not a single car
has been moved for several days nor has
local freight run since Monday-

An order was recsived yesterday by the
agentto receive any and oil kinds of freight-
but it was coanternianded today

PULITZER AT THE PHONE

He Published the PanElectric
Scandal for the Public Good

WASHINGTON Mari12in the telephone
investigation today Mr Joseph Pulitzer of
the New York IJforW said his name had
been connected with the publications touch ¬

ing certain telephone stocks He assumed-
the responsibility for the publication of
those facts I audI alone am responsible-
and no one else said Mr Pulitzer No
human being has tried to influence jne in
any way whatever I do not know a human
being today so far as I am aware who as a
stockholder or who as being interested in
the Bell Telephone Company influenced me
I had no motive other than that arising
from the feeling that the publication of the
facts were in the nature of news and in the
nature of a public service Ho had been
lately introduced to Senator Harris and
knew Mr Garland and personally liked him
very much Outside of the two gentlemen
named in the publications he did not know
any person in Congress who had any interest-
in the PanElectnc Company and he did
not think there was any-

J H Rogers the inventor said he had in-

vented
¬

a number of electrical devices which
had been transferred to the PanElectric
Company He gave his story of

THE ORGANIZATION OF THE company

with General Joseph E Johnston General
Atkins and Senators Harris and Garland as
incorporators who were not to pay any
moneyjEor their interests Governor Brown-

of Missouri came into the company on the
same terms Some other parties embarked
in the enterprise but paid for their stock
The company sold State rights usually for
from five to ten thousand dollars a royalty-
on the instruments and a certain proportion-
of the local stock The aggregate of the
dividends paid out by the company was be ¬

tween thirty and fifty thousand dollars
Witness believed that the stock he had been
selling was of value depending in part on

the correctness of Garlands opinion as a
lawyer and ho depended not only on Gar ¬

lands opinion but on the fact that

TilE PANELECTBIO INSTBUMENT WAS SUPE Ion

To the Bell instrument and on the possibili-

ty of sslling the instrument to the Bell Com-

pany
¬

The suit brought by the Government
fast summer against the Bell Company was

not the object bf investigation and witness

said that the only conference he had with
of his associates prior to the bringingany

I

of the suit had been with Mr Young some

timeTin July his lather was also present-

The conversation was held at the house of
Young called there and witness-

askeTSm whether the Government would

suit Young replied yes Rogersbring
saidr If Garland has promised he will do

it Young said that Garland had a delicacy

abodt bringing the suit himself and every

thing would be left to Mr Goode Rogers
IfGoode would net

Senior asked whether
left with him Young said

the matter were friend orGoode was ourthat wasall right and henot openlyfriendly to us altiough havewould ratherYoung believed he
Garland Suit was instituted

Goode than
I months after that conver-

sation
about one or two With

Witness had no conversation
I Mr Goode in regard to the suit

KEEP THE OLD RATES

The Colorado anaUtah Associated-
Pool Continued on the Old Terms

Kittlcnmii and Knight to Run 100
Yards for a Purse of 3000

Toronto Police Meet the Street Car
Strikers and Have a Time

of Trouble

The Colorado and Utah Pool
DENNEB March ISrhe Colorado and

Utah Pool Association began a session at the
Windsor hotel yesterday The Union Pacific
Kansas Pacific the Burlington the Santa
Fe and Denver Rio Grande roads were
represented Tho object is to reorganize
ancLstrengthen the pool And with the excep
tion of changing the percentage on one or
two roads theold agreement will besigned-
by all

Mr Perkins President of the Burlington
his daughter and the daughter of Charles
Francis Adams Mr Peasley Second Vice
President wife and daughter and Messrs
Squires and Elliott also of the Burlington
are here and leave today for a pleasure trip
through old Mexico

r
KittlenmiiKiilcht Race for 83OOO

DENVER March ISA Pueblo special to
the Republican says Agreements were
signed today between N K Kittleman the
celebrated Kansas sprinter and John
Knight of Monmouth for a 100yard race
on March 20th for 3000 a side 1000
forfeit has been deposited Knight has-
a record of 10K but it isthe general opinion
thatKittleman is best man

I Tile Canada StreetCar Strike
TORONTO March 13 Owing to the re ¬

newal of obstructive tactics alt streetcars
were withdrawn between 3 and 4 oclock
yesterday afternoon About halfpast 2

oclock the police had hot work in
clearing Yonge street of the crowds
congregated there They charged on
the crowd repeatedly using their
batons most effectively The crowd retaliated-
by throwing bricks and stones The police
succeeded after a halfhours hard work in
dispersing the mob which however con-
gregated

¬

around the streetcar stables Tho
police again appeared and after a severe
struggle dispersed the crowd Then there
was comparative quiet-

MayorHowland has issued a proclamation
calling upon lawabiding citizens to preserve-
the peace and not to congregate on the
streets Meantime the Mayor and Aldermen-
had met informally after discussing the
situation deputations were appointed to
wait upon the president of the horse car
company and the strikers

The result of these conferences is it is be-
lieved

¬

that the strikers will return to work
tomorrow morning upon the same condi ¬

tions that existed before the lookout The
impression got abroad that the company
had agreed to take the men back uncondi ¬

tionally and if the strikers are under the
same impression there may be trouble again
tomorrow

Through Tickets Get Another Cut
NEW YORK March 12It is announced to ¬

days tkafotho xoTindafcipfircfcclaBS tichets
from the Missouri rivet to San Francisco
and Los Angeles and return good for six
months are sold for 75 They have been
quoted for several days but they were good
for only ninety days Round trip firstclass
tickets from and to the same points good for
ninety days are sold at 60

Arrangements for a conference between
Messrs Strong Goddard Potter and Hun-
tington for the purpose of adjusting the
transcontinentalwar are progressing quietly-
A meeting will not take place before Mon ¬

day or Tuesday Meantime it is not un¬

likely that the views of each are becoming
known to the others-

It stated that three or four carloads of
sugar are coming from San Francisco ship-
pers

¬

taking advantage of the low freights
NEW Yon March 12Commissioner Fink

is trying to arrange a settlement of the
transcontinental railroad trouble The
Atchisons proposition is that there should-
be a pool west of Ogden composed of the
Atchison Topeka SantaFe the Atlantic

Pacific Southern Pacific and Central Pa-
cific

¬

railroads and another east of Ogden of
the Union Pacific Denver Rio Grande and
Texas Pacific and the Morgan line of
steamers

The rates cannot possibly go any lower
and there will be no business for the roads
when peace is declared because everyone
who had any freight has sent it or arranged-
to send it

Mrs Haucocks 82OOO Pension
WASHINGTON March 12In the House to ¬

day Swope of Pennsylvania from the Com-

mittee
¬

on Invalid Pensions reported the
bill granting a pension of 2000 a year to
the widow of General Hancock Placed on
the prie calendar The report which
accompanies the bill gives a brief outline of
the services rendered to the country by Han-
cock

¬

and closes by saying Your committee
considering this as one of the exceptional-
cases in which it becomes their duty to
recommend a departure from ordinary pre ¬

cedent and policy heartily and unanimously
recommend the passage of the bill

Englands Loss of Gold
NEW YOBK March 12The Suns London

special says At the dividend meeting the

Bank of England today the question of bi ¬

metallism was discussed and the coinage
the silver rupee and florin currency for cir-

culation
¬

in India and England was suggest-

ed
¬

The decrease of gold in England was
the subject of much comment it being
shown that the quantity of that metal has
decreased 10000000 within the past five
years

Champion Chess Games A Draw
NEW ORLEANS March 12 Sfeinifz and

Zuckertort played the fourteenth gamo of

the worlds championship tournament this

afternoon The opening was the Buy Lopez
Steinitz played with the white men When
Zuokertort had made his fortyeighth move
Steinitz offered to draw which Zuckertort
accepted The game is regarded as a dull
one The next game will take place on Mon ¬

day

Pension Bills Passed
WASHINGTON March lSThe House at

last evenings session passed fortyfive pen-

sion
¬

bills and at 1010 p m adjourned

The Rebels in Rangoon
LONDON March ISIt is officially an¬

nounced that Sir Charles Warren will be

appointed Commissioner of Polio of

London Mr Malcolm Wood who had been
proposed for the place having been finally

I
rejected-

A dispatch from Rangoon says that A
friendly native who has arrived there has I

informed the authorities that 12000 rebels
Yemthen intended march on Mandalay
British reinforcements are pushing forward
in the direction of Mandalayto assist the

I

garrison there

VJsnaux Steadily Loses Ground
I

NEW YORK March 12The fourth night of

the billiard contest between Schaefer and
Vignaux drew a full house As heretofore

Sohaefer had things all his own way and
fairly ran away from the Frenchman He
had scored over 300 points when the latter

turned his first 100 When the evenings
play opened Sohaefer had 1800 points to his
credit as a result of the thr nights work
to 1029 for Vignaux At the close tonight
he had 2400 to Vignauxs 1327 In order to
win Vignaux tomorrow night has before
him the enormous jobof scoring 1629 points
before Schaefer can score 600 Vignauxs
average 10 32 Schaefers 24

Playing the AOV W
EBIE Pa March 12Hul7o Henry ap ¬

plied to Erie City Lodge A 0 U W last
night for assistance to go to his dying
mother in Chicago saying he had been rob ¬

bed in Batavia N Y An investigation of
the story by telegraph showed that Henry
had systematically worked the same story
over some sixty lodges realizing over 2000
Legal steps were taken as soon as identity
was discovered but he had fled West He
is in possession of all the pass words and is
well posted

WilttheStrikersAhiov It t
MAEj3HAiii Texas March 18 United

States Marshal Beagan arrived here yester ¬

dayand swore in some deputies and took
possessionrof the shops-

A circular is being prepared notifying the
strikers that the shops will be opened to ¬

day and saying all who wish to return to
work can do so providing that they make
affidavits that they did not leave the com ¬

panys employ willingly and thairthey have
only desisted from work since the strike
through fear or intimidation

Receiver Brown Hanged In Effigy
ALVABADO Texas March 13 Beoeiver

Brown ofthe Texas Ii Pacific railroad was
hanged in effigy last night A placard was
attached to his breast inscribed Scabs be-
ware

¬

It is not known by whom the act
was done

The strikers are conducting themselves
quietly Their chief amusement is base-
ball

Conservatives to Contest Liberals
BIRMINGHAM March 13The Conserva-

tives
¬

of Birmingham have already had a
caucus for the next general tion They
have decided to again contest all of the
seven districts of the city Every one of
these is represented by Liberals and the
inference is that the Conservatives calcu ¬

late that the Liberals will not be as
strong in Birmingham at the next election-
as they were last autumn Lord Randolph
Churchill has arranged to devote an entire
week next May to political campaigning in
Birmingham

J

Wont Read tile Sunday Paper
MINNEAPOLIS March 12A committee of

the Ministers Association composed of
representatives of each church in this city
have passed resolutions to withdraw their
patronage from all Sunday papers published
in or out of the city They claim that the
work done on any newspaper that if not pub-
lished

¬

Sunday morning can be accomplished
during secular hours They propose to refuse
information to Sunday papers and will
preach against papers and establish a rigid
ministerial boycott

I

Denver Dry Goods Attached
DENVEB March 13The dry goods house-

of D J Hutchinson Co of this city was
esterday attached by creditors representing

37000 indebtedness One attachment was
brought by A W Welch of Denver for

18000 one by A M Green for 15800 and
another

4000
by J W Farewell of Chicago for

The Guilty Plait Suicides
MONTE CABLO March ISThe Monte

Carlo station master whose neglect to secure
a clear track befora sending outhis train

lcont1ibut dto1We wa r
dent was arrested at Bognebrnn near
Ninee whither he had fled committed
suicide after being taken into custody

Mrs TOoodlmru Dangerously Xii
WASHINGTON March 13Tho condition of

Mrs Woodburn wife of the Representative
from Nevada who has been ill with a com
plication of diseases for several months has
become alarming and her physicians have
but little hope for her recovery

Five Orphan Boys RurnedB-
EBLIN March ISThe Orphanage for

Boys in the town of Voerde Province of
Arnsberg has been destroyed by fire Five
inmates perished in the flames and thirty
others were injured

KENNAS DEFENSE OF CLEVELAND

Republican Precedents Quoted III
Regard to the Presidents Pri-

vate
¬

Papers
WASHINGTON March J2T Chairplaced

before the Senate the resolution reported
from the Judiciary Committee on the rela-

tion
¬

between the President and the Senate-

as to the right of the Senate to have papers

andinformation relating to suspension from
office and Mr Kenna of West Virginia-
took the floor in opposition to the report of
the majority of the committee-

In the course of a long speech Kenna said-
no man denied the right of tile Senate to call
on the President for private papers even for
private letters in his pocket but no rational-
man would deny the President

EQUAL BIGHT TO DECLINE TO SEND THEM

If he chose to do so He read a letter from
Sherman Secretary the Treasury relating-
to the removal of Mr Arthur from the Col
lectorship of New York the letter being ad ¬

dressed to Mr Conkling as chairman of
the Senate committee In that letter
Sherman said that to make an official reply
Would compel him to disclose matters con-

tained
¬

in papers of a confidential char¬

acter filed in the Department and require
him to discuss questions totally immater-
ial

¬

tothe nominations sent to the Senate
also that no law requires the President to
give reasons etc The people Kenna con ¬

tinued were unable to change their officials
except through their Executive When the I

Cleveland to the Prespeople elected Grover ¬

Idenoy it was for the purpose of effecting I

such a change as would make the Govern-
ment

¬ I

conform to the popular will It was
that the former Marshals and Collectors and
Postmasters and Consuls and Ministers 1

should go as far as necessary and that if
necessary to carry out the purposes of the I

Government in good aithz then that they
should all go In conclusion Kenna said
When President Cleveland assumed the
functions of the office of Chief Executive of
this Government r dont believe there is a
person in this land who had any reason
whatever to doubt that he came to the dis-

charge
¬

of his duties of that high office de-

termined so far as in him lay todevote-

A CONSEBVATTVE AND PATBIOTIO SPJBIT I

To the discharge of his duties I believe 1

speakwithin bounds when I say that this is
what tin country knew that the one great
idea of serving his country in an acceptable
manner in the high position forwhich it had
selected him was his only aspiration I
would fail to express my own conviction-
now if I did not say that looking back on a-

long line of his predecessors in that high
office and confronting aslfe mav the issues
presented here he will be thIfirst in surren-
dering its high prerogative The Senate
may continue as his message indicates to
ply him and his various subordinate depart-
ments with harassing and embarrassing-
issues

ix
<

1IAY DEFEAT EVERY NOMINATION

That stands before it for consideration it i

may assert in any measure arbitrary or j

otherwise every prerogative granted or not
granted in the Constitution but I mistake
that man if ho does not stand firmly to
his post maintain his own duty under the
Constitution of his country maintaining-
every prerogative of his high office and i

transmit it unimpaired to his successor
Senator Cnllom obtained the floor and i

after an executive session the Senate ad-

journed i


